Video School

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36e-22-36.It was true my tits had grown I don't know how was it all the groping they was getting or the cum splashed on them or from the cum I had been swallowing or just was it the fact they were still growing.Anyway I decide to go to a professional bra fitter and get them messured as none of my bra's felt comfortable so there was nothing for it but to sort out the problem properly.I got ready to go I put on a pair of bikini brief's with a design of little cute red teddy bear's on them in white with clips on the sides to fasten them in place,I put on a pair of dungaree's and a real girly t-shirt that had a design simular to the brief's of little cute this time brown teddy bear's on a cream background and was close fitting.I put on my training shoes and did my hair into a pony tail as I was only going shopping and no make up which I was told I never really needed as people always said I had natural good looks.Anyway I was ready to go and decided to leave the car at home as parking in the city centre was murder and I was only going to be buying underwear and that didn't weigh a lot.As walked to the bus stop I did notice my tits were boucing even more braless than they seemed to before which wasn't to bad as they wasn't sagging but it did bring quite a few lingering stares from the male sex.As it was mid morning on a monday the bus was nearly empty apart from a few old people and of course the driver that was the best thing about shopping on a monday.So as the bus arrived in the city centre there was no crowds to bump my way through at most if you avoided the market area where all the old people go and the unemployed for the cheap stuff it was pretty much deserted.The shop where I was going to first was a specialist in lingerie and was well away from the markets as was the other shops I was going to so this shouldn't take long at all if nothing else cropped up.

As soon as I entered the lingerie shop I was approached by a woman in her 40's as the shop was empty and there was only staff in there "good morning madam how can I help you" she asked "yes I think I need a professional fitting as none of my bra's seem to be fitting properly" I replied.She smiled and said "that would be no problem madam but there is a small charge" "thats ok" I said "well this way then please" and she took me to the back of the shop to a sectioned off area "if you would please remove your top please" I did as she asked and did all the measuring and then asked "what size bra's have you been wearing madam" I answered "well up to now I have been wearing a 36d which always felt comfortable till recently" with that she smiled.She left me for a minute then returned with 2 plain bra's that look the same she handed me the first saying "now please try on this bra tell me if it feels alright then try on the second and do the same" so I put the first on "it feels uncomfortable" and I took it off.She handed me the other on and I tried it on "that feel very nice and comfortable theirs nothing digging in to my breasts and it doesn't feel tight anywhere" and she let out a little laugh.Still looking cheery she said "the first one is the same size as you've been wearing a 36d,the second one is the size that my measurements said your breast size is" and she paused "well what size am I now" I asked "you my dear are now a 36e that why your bra's don't fit" she answered.As I removed the bra I asked "do you stock any how can I put it sexier lingerie than this in my size" again the smile "of course we do we not only cater for all sizes but all ages as we realise the modern woman of today likes something more sexy" and just as I finished fastening my button she said "if you'd like to follow me I'll show you to wear our elite rangers are" and lead me into the shop.After sorting through the lingerie I found 2 bra's and a nice bra,thong and suspender set and I paid for them and left to go to another shop where I got 2 sets of of bikini briefs and bra.After I went round another 5 shops and stores and ended up with 2 more bras and 5 more matching sets and then I decided to go for a bite to eat and a coffee before setting off home.I made up my mind to walk home as it was a dry day and I was now in a very happy mood I'd not only had confirmed my tits are now bigger but also I got some real nice undies and a few bargins to,the only little thing clouding my mood was that I had over spent a bit.

Walking along feeling really good about myself I hadn't noticed but a mini bus was slowly following me as I walked along and had been doing so for about a mile keeping just out of the range where I would notice it.It wasn't till I stopped and took a little rest sat on a wall that I first noticed it as it pulled up to the side of me and the driver leaned out the window and smiled.He spoke to me "hello babe could you help us please we seem to be lost were looking for the collage" "the college I'm affraid to tell you is a long way from here in fact it's a couple of miles past where I'm going" I answered."damn" and turned to someone and said "she says it's a couple of miles past her house" then I heard a voice say "why don't we offer her a lift and then when we drop her off she can direct us from there" and before he could say anything I said "oh don't know if I could do that after all I don't know you guys".The driver said "look if we can prove that where not any kind of bad men would you come with us then" "well only if you can prove it" and they showed me all the paperwork for the college and the letter asking the to come visit the college and before long I agreed to so them.Now as I was about to get in this is when I saw the video camera for the first time held by a ugly looking guy in the back and asked "what's that for" "oh this we are doing a film on women and the way they feel about their bodies and the way they use them in moden day life" he answered.Anyway I got in and as set them off in the direction we wanted to go the one with the camera sat oppersite me and the one who was in the passenger seat jumped in the back and sat on the seat next to me.The one with the camera asked if I was willing to give him a interview and I thought well it can't hurt so why not and they started to fire questions at me,this was also the point I noticed how good looking the guy sat next to me was.All the time they asked questions they was filming me and my answers,as they went on they asked what was in the bags and I went all embarassed and quiet but after a bit more geeing me up I evenually told them and evenually they got me to show them.Once this happened the questioning changed to more daring questions like "when you go out for the night are you more likely to wear comfortable underwear or sexy lingerie" and as it went on it got even more personal like "have you ever had sex with 2 or more men at the same time" and all this was turning me on as I thought about it.The guy next to me was no longer questioning me but was giving me compliments and sweet talking me as the other questioned me and every so often made contact with me a hand on my knee or some like that and this contact was turning me on more.They must have noticed this as they was now sending signals to each other with nods and winks and the questions were now only about sex and his hand was now constantly touching me then it came the question that if I did it would mean no turning back.

When asked the question I think he knew I wouldn't refuse "so you say your tits have grown thats why you need all this underwear and lingerie,well lets say for 20 pound you show them to us purely for the intrest of the way womens bodies develop and grow" and I don't know if it was the money or actually believing that this was a project video or just the fact I was turned on that I agreed.As I undid the buttons on the dungerees and the front fell to my waist  and then I paused as if something stopped me and the guy next to me did some more egging on and I took hold of my t-shirt and raised it to just below my tits and paused again.The guy next to me said "oh come on baby your teasing us now is this another thing modern women do or is it that they are just shy and I bet there gorgeous after all it only for fun" he said the magic word for me FUN that word had gotten me into trouble before and was going to again.With him using the word I quickly whipped up my top to reveal my tits to them and instantly they said together "woah nice tits babe" and as we carried on along the roads now with me topless my tits boucing up and down on the bumpy roads.After more compliments and questions the guy next to me said "for another 30 pounds could I touch them" and all I though was this is easy money and will make up for the amount I had over spent by.No soon than had I finished saying "ok then" than he was feeling my tits and bouncing them up and down and then asked "can I taste them gorgeous cherry nipples" and with them poking he knew I wasn't going to refuse and nodded.So here I was with my tits out with a stranger sucking and licking my nipples with another guy filming it all on camera and then the camera guy asked "how about your show us your knickers so we know what type of undies you wear in everyday life" "no I couldn't" I said.But he knew he could push it "if you do I'll give you another 25,go on it will be fun" again that word I couldn't resist "only if you promise me this is purely for research only" "it is it is" he said and as I undid one button on the side of my dungerees the guy on my tits did the other then sat back while I got ready to take them off.Before I could I took my trainers off and put them with my top and then slowly pushed the dugerees down my legs and when I had done this he noticed my knickers or rather the little red teddy bears on them and started to tease me about them.It never entered my head how long we had been driving we should have been at my house ages ago and I hadn't given him any more direction since the first ones,the guy with the camera asked "could we get a better look at those knickers from behind" and I thought there no harm in that so turned round and knelt on the seat.One thing I had forgotten was that I was in a mini bus and none of the windows was tinted so anybody around would get a eye full of my tits,anyway he asked me to bend over the back of the seat and as I did the guy next to me asked if he could straighten my knickers as they was crumpled.Soon his hands was working all round my ass and occasionally what I thought was accidental accross my pussy which was turning me on even more,he kept repositioning my knickers but I was getting to far gone to notice now.At some point the fasteners on the side of my bikini brief's most have come undone and what I didn't know was that they was now filming my bare ass and pussy,the first I knew of the fact is when I heard the good looking guy next to me say "fuck just look at that nice sweet juicy pussy" and he started to rub my pussy lips with his finger.They had really done a job on me in a way they had completely made me horny as hell without really touching me and I wasn't by now bothered that this gorgeous guy had full access to me and also by this time I had completely forgotten that all this was been filmed.They asked me to turn back round and sit with my legs wide on the seat and as I did my heart shaped pussy hair came into view and the guy next to me said "fuck shit will you look at that its a heart ,thats fucking nice babe" and he started to stroke it and put a finger in it working it about.

I was now very turned on and without asking me I reached over and started to undo his jeans and he knew what I was after so he help me remove his jeans and jockey shorts.Once his cock was out I bent over and took it in my mouth and started to suck it  at this point I hadn't noticed but the van had stopped and the driver had got out opened all the door on the mini bus took hold of another video camera and was filming the action from a different angles to the other guy.As I was sucking and licking his cock he had some finger buried in my pussy and was working them in and out and around and my juices was really starting to flow now as I was now really turned on.Every so often unknown to me they was also taking pictures,his cock was now at full hardness and he said "another 25 would you deep throat it and hold it in your throat" before he had even finished asking I had it deep in my throat.When I had it down my throat as far as it would go he put his hands on the back of my head and just as I was pulling it out of my throat he would push my head back onto his cock so he was fucking my throat.This went on for a few minutes till he let go of my head and pulled out completely he picked me up and carried me out the side door and round to the back of the mini bus and put me down on my back lifted my legs spread them wide and entered my open pussy.While holding my legs up and wide he started to thrust in and out of me as one of the cameras zoomed in on his cock pumping in and out my pussy the other filming my tits rocking backwards and forwards and the sheer delight on my face as I moaned.Every so often I would be moved and repostioned then he would continue to fuck me for the cameras soon we wasn't even in the mini bus no more but out on the side of the road with me bouncing up and down on his cock cowboy style.Passion had over taken me and I was completely unaware that there was every now and again a lorry or van pass by and would slow right down to get as good a look as possible of me bouncing on his cock.Soon I was been positioned for him to shot his cum I was laid on my back as he sat over my chest and shot his cum all over my face as both cameras zoomed in from different angles. All they said was what the one who fucked me said just after he'd shot cum all over my face was "and that's another easy slut layed".

They threw me a towel to clean up with and while I was I heard the engine start up and as soon as I looked the bus was speeding away leaving me sat there but naked by the side of the road.As I looked around luckily they had thrown my clothes and bags out before they'ed left so I quickly gatered them up and ducked into some bushes to the side and dressed.As I walked along the road in the direction of home I found the money in my pocket that he said he give me and a piece of card with a web site address EasySlutLays on it and a little note in biro check this site in 2 weeks time.I couldn't believe it not only had he easily talked me out my clothes but also I had let him fuck me on film for a meer 75 pound and this was going to be on the internet soon.It prayed on my mind for the next 2 weeks till I logged onto the site and the worst thing was I had to pay a subscription fee to access it cooned again.Anyway when I was in I went to the latest updates area and under the heading of Lingerie Linda there was a picture of me with a little write up saying we picked up Linda as she came home from shopping.She was a more than eager to help us with a college project or should I say my than willing.There was a load of video's to download and watch of me and a section full of picture stills and video scans.At least they hadn't used my actual name and not many people would pay to enter the site.

More Soon.
THE END.

